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情况，测度了中国在 2000 至 2011 年间的基于产品的实际有效汇率，将其和国际


































As an effective means to measure a country's economic competitiveness, 
exchange rate plays an important role in the export and normal operation of an 
economic entity. But owing to the fact that the theoretical basis of traditional real 
effective exchange rate is no intermediate export among countries, it is not 
appropriate to use REER as the measure of China currency exchange rate. Today, 
what we face is the framework of global value chain under which international 
division of labor continue to refine and the intermediate export of goods is 
increasingly frequent. So it is urgent and important to find an indicator to measure the 
real exchange rate of Renminbi and the indicator’s effect on foreign trade.  
Combined with the development of global value chain, this paper introduces the 
real effective exchange rate in goods (GOREER), which is an indicator proposed by 
Bayoumi T, Saito M, Turunen J at 2013. As a new indicator, GOREER can measure 
the real effective exchange rate more accurate under the global value chain because it 
combined the intermediate export and international division of labor within the 
calculation of exchange rate. This paper calculates the GOREER of Renminbi and 
compares GOREER with the traditional REER calculated by BIS. And find there are 
many differences as well as similarities between them. What’s more, according to the 
Imperfect Substitute Model and the Dynamic Ordinary Least Square, this paper 
regress such two kinds of exchange rate on net processed export and net gross export 
of China and compare the result to each other. As we know, the FVAR (Foreign Value 
Added Ratio) in such two exports is different. The result shows that export with 
higher FVAR and shorter domestic value chain is more sensitive to the change of 
exchange rate. 
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基于产品的实际有效汇率（goods real effective exchange rate，GOREER）等基于
全球价值链的、新的汇率核算方法。 
    但是，这些新的、基于全球价值链的 REER 计算方法多为最近几年西方学者




































尝试：Mohommad A, Unteroberdoerster O和Vichyanond J(2011)在对东亚经济体研
究的过程中提出了IEER汇率测算指标，用来度量供给方和出口市场汇率变化。
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